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Hiking near 
Golden, B.C.
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1. Calgary
2. Bragg Creek
3. Canmore
4. Banff
5. Lake Louise
6. Field
7. Golden

8. Radium
9. Invermere
10. Panorama
11. Kimberley
12. Cranbrook
13. Fernie
14. Waterton

ESSENTIAL K-COUNTRY

HIKE TO THE MOOSE  
MOUNTAIN FIRE LOOKOUT  

T
here is something magical about lacing up your hiking 
boots and setting out through thick forest, which is how 
the trail to the Moose Mountain fire lookout starts. This 
7.3-kilometre (one-way) day hike is a perennial favourite 
around these parts. Easily accessible from Calgary, the 

drive to the trailhead culminates in a short, steep section of gravel 
road that knocks off some of the elevation before you even begin.

The first sections of trail follow a circa-1950 fire road, which 
descends a water-troughed hill early on — bear in mind you’ll have 
to save your energy for the ascent on the return hike. The road then 
winds slowly upward through subalpine slopes that turn from forest 
to field. Early in the season, these grassy meadows offer a rainbow 
of floral delights, with brilliant red paintbrush, sky-blue forget-
me-nots, pale yellow buttercups, purple hedysarum (occasionally 
dug up by passing grizzly bears), and white mountain avens, all 
tempting the inner plein-air artist to abandon the climb.

For those who do press on, the trail then switchbacks up to a 
false summit, levelling off briefly before the final section of steep 
single-track up the rocky face to the summit at 2,437 metres. The 
summit features an operational Alberta Forest Service lookout cabin 
(version 3.0, built in 1974) as well as a day-use shelter for hikers. 
Expect to see marmots soaking up the afternoon sun as you soak 
up the majestic westward views that extend deep into the heart of 
the Rockies. Don’t forget to add your signature to the guest register 
tucked in the mailbox at the base of the lookout’s porch. —M.K.
albertaparks.ca

Kananaskis 
Country

Moose Mountain hike.

The Canadian government’s decision to 
make admission to National Parks free for 
2017 as part of the country’s sesquicentennial 
celebrations is a particularly good thing for 
Calgarians. After all, the granddaddy of the 
entire parks system, Banff National Park,  
is practically our backyard, and there are sev-
eral other mountain parks within a half day’s 
drive of here, offering a wealth of scenery to 
take in and terrain to explore. In and around 
the parks there are cool mountain towns, 
amazing alpine resorts, renowned restaurants 
and all manner of outdoor adventures to be 
had. There’s so much out there, it can be a bit 
overwhelming, which is why we’ve pinpointed 
some essential experiences, in the hope of 
inspiring your own summertime adventures 
in the mountains, whatever they may be.
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Yoho National Park
Kootenay National Park
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MORE AMAZING EXPERIENCES IN K-COUNTRY

Soar over peaks and  
valleys in a helicopter
Setting out from a heli-pad at 

Morley Flats, Rockies Heli’s 

Kananaskis Country tour takes 

guests on a thrilling ride that 

includes a fly-by along a sheer 

rock face, climbing up and over  

a pass and dropping down to 

the Spray Lakes Valley. 

rockiesheli.com

Mountain bike  
in Greater Bragg Creek
Earn “Braggin’ Rights” or go 

“Long Distance” on mountain-

bike trails that will take your 

breath away as you roll through 

this nearby wilderness recreation 

area. A network of sweet natural 

single track and an ever-growing 

list of purpose-built features 

make this a popular destination  

for Calgary’s off-road cycling 

community. —M.K.

braggcreektrails.org

Raft the  
Kananaskis River
You’ll feel the invigorating spray 

of glacier-fed river water on your 

face when rubber meets rapid in 

this almost two-hour joyride (with 

inevitable water fights). Dare to 

dip all the way in before you head 

ashore at the Bow River junction. 

insideoutexperience.com
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STAY HERE

Interlakes  
Campground
Remote, wild and lakeside  
in the heart of Peter 
Lougheed Provincial 
Park, the unserviced 
Interlakes Campground, 
situated perfectly near 
mountainside hiking and 
biking trails, fills up first 
and fast. —M.K.
albertaparks.ca

ESSENTIAL EAT ING

THE TROUGH DINING COMPANY 
Tucked away on an alley-like street off Canmore’s main drag,  
The Trough Dining Company could qualify as a hidden gem if  
not for the fact that this small and snug spot has a well-earned 
reputation in the local culinary scene.

Elevated comfort food — punctuated with fresh bread baked 
daily — warms the stomach and the soul. Head chef Zoey Zup-
pinger changes the menu to reflect the seasons, augmenting dishes 
in the summer and fall with ingredients bought at the nearby 
farmers’ market, but also keeping classic dishes (like the signature 
bruschetta with goat cheese, tomato and double-smoked bacon) 
on the menu. 

That warmth and coziness translated in food form is also  
reflected in the compact space that features only nine tables and 
two seats at the wooden bar — an ideal spot to catch all the deli-
cious scents spilling over from the open pass to the kitchen. 
725 9 St., Canmore, 403-678-2820, thetrough.ca
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Inside Out Experience tour 
along the  

Kananaskis River.

Crazyweed
With an inviting space and 

dishes full of bold and punchy 

flavours that borrow the best 

from cuisines around the world 

(particularly south Asia), Cra-

zyweed creates cravings that 

demand repeat visits. 

1600 Railway Ave., Canmore,  

403-609-2530, crazyweed.ca

The Grizzly Paw Pub 
and Brewing Company
With 21 years of pulling pints of 

micro-brewed beers and dishing 

up hearty fare that nods to its 

surroundings by offering creations 

with elk and bison, The Grizzly 

Paw is a Canmore institution, 

perfect for a post-hike gathering. 

622 Main St., Canmore, 403-

678-9983, thegrizzlypaw.com

Iron Goat Pub & Grill
An unparalleled view of Can-

more’s iconic Three Sisters 

peaks — especially from the 

expansive patio — would be 

draw enough, but the extensive 

pub menu makes the vista that 

much more enjoyable. 

703 Benchlands Tr., Canmore, 

403-609-0222, irongoat.ca

PD3 by Blake
The upper half of this vintage dou-

ble-decker bus boasts seasonal 

fine dining, but equally fine is the 

lower take-out window, with its 

Asian-fusion tacos (think tempura 

prawns) and creative side dishes 

(so-called Seoul fries with nori and 

kimchee aioli for dipping). —G.R.

806 8 St., Canmore, 403-609-

4928, blakecanmore.com

The Trough  
Dining Company.



Banff  
National  
Park

ESSENTIAL BANFF

DO THE JOHNSTON  
CANYON WALK

T
he seven spectacular waterfalls that 
plunge into sapphire-blue pools of water 
on their churning path through John-
ston Canyon have made this walk one 
of Banff National Park’s top attractions. 

Jaded locals may say that the canyon has become 
a tourist trap, but purely in terms of ROI (that’s 
“return on investment” for you non-financial 
types), there’s a substantial payoff for putting up 
with the throngs of selfie-stick-toting sightseers. 

From the trailhead, a wide path leads to a 
series of staircases and catwalks that ascend 
into the narrow gorge. Along the way, multiple 
viewpoints provide photo ops of the fast-flowing 
water cascading from pool to pool and pouring  
over rock walls in an angry torrent. Almost 
equally impressive are the steel walkways that 
hug the limestone cliffs. These walkways, in 
places, are simultaneously suspended un-
der sections of overhanging rock and over the 
turbulent water of Johnston Canyon Creek. The 
idea that danger lurks above and below certainly 
makes for an extra-thrilling experience. 

The iconic 2.6-km trail to the Upper Falls 
— an engineering feat in itself — grants you 
access to a natural wonder that would otherwise 
be accessible only to hardcore rock climbers. 
The crowds thin out somewhat past the Lower 
Falls, as visitors who arrive by tour bus don’t 
usually have enough time (or stamina) to go 
the extra mile to the Upper Falls. You can avoid 
the crowds altogether by walking the trail in the 

early morning, or by taking advantage of long 
summer daylight hours and strolling the path in 
the evening. Either way, the light will be better 
for taking photos, and your chance of spotting 
wildlife will increase. 

The one downside of an evening hike, how-
ever, is that you may miss your chance for an  
après-hike soft-serve from the Johnston Canyon 
Resort’s ice-cream concession, which is only 
open from noon to 7 p.m. (May 15 to Oct. 4). 
For long-time Calgarians who have been doing 
the canyon since they were kids, it’s like the 
equivalent of getting a hot dog at Coney Island; 
in other words, foregoing a cone may not be up 
for discussion. —L.K.
johnstoncanyon.com
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STAY HERE

Moose Hotel and Suites
New on the Banff scene, the Moose Hotel and 
Suites is conveniently close to the heart of town 
but still feels like an escape with its exclusive 
rooftop hot pools. The hotel’s sustainability 
initiatives include two charging stalls for Tesla 
automobiles. —S.A.
345 Banff Ave., Banff, 403-760-8570,  

moosehotelandsuites.com

MORE AMAZING EXPERIENCES IN BANFF NAT IONAL PARK

Bag a peak via the 
Banff Gondola
Ride the four-person gondola to 

the top of Sulphur Mountain for 

the best view in town, then check 

out the brand new mountaintop 

interpretive centre that tells the 

story of Banff National Park. 

brewster.ca

Hit the links at the 
Springs
The stunning Stanley Thompson-

designed course at the Fairmont 

Banff Springs is on every duffer’s 

bucket list. Keep your eye out 

for resident elk and other wildlife 

while you’re driving balls toward 

the surrounding mountains. The 

course opens for the 2017  

season on May 12. 

banffspringsgolfclub.com

Take a cruise on  
Lake Minnewanka
Brewster Adventures’ popular 

lake cruises allow you to see the 

park from a different perspective. 

The 2017 tour season starts on 

May 12.

brewster.ca

Visit Cave and Basin 
National Historic Site
The site of Banff’s original hot 

springs, which inspired the for-

mation of Banff National Park, the 

Cave and Basin is now a National 

Historic Site with a revamped 

interpretive centre and engaging 

community plaza.

pc.gc.ca/eng/lhn-nhs/ab/ 

caveandbasin/index.asp

Experience really-late-
season spring-skiing  
at Sunshine Village
Sunshine is famous for staying 

open long after other ski resorts 

have shut down for the season. 

This year, you can carve turns  

in slushy corn snow, drink après-

ski beers on the sunny Trappers 

patio and admire bluebird views 

of the Continental Divide through 

May 22. —L.K.

skibanff.com

Rooftop pool at the 
Moose Hotel and Suites 

in the heart of Banff. 

Johnston Canyon, 
Banff National Park. 
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ESSENTIAL EAT ING IN BANFF

BLOCK KITCHEN AND BAR
World cuisines collide in this eclectic little joint with an entrance 
just off Banff Avenue down Caribou Street. It’s a small space — 
line-ups are to be expected during high season — but the flavours 
are huge when it comes to the unusual dishes. Block’s menu 
draws inspiration from a range of global locales including Japan, 
India, Italy and Thailand and creates unexpected fusions, such 
as a simple sandwich made over as a “naanwich,” using the soft 
Indian bread as an edible folder around pork belly, vegetables, 
house-made pickles and spicy Asian sauces, or a flatbread topped 
with golden beets, tangy sumac and earthy za’atar. Wash it all 
down with something from the wine or beer list or, better yet, 
one of the creative, handcrafted cocktails that provide their own 
unexpected spins on tradition. —G.R.
Town Centre building, 201 Banff Ave., Banff, 403-985-2887,  

banffblock.com

ESSENTIAL LAKE LOUISE

GO TEA HOUSE TOURING ON THE  
HIGHLINE TRAIL

A
sk any hiker and they’ll tell you it’s best to have a pot 
of gold at the end of the rainbow — something to keep 
you motivated when the trail gets steep and the going 
gets tough. 

Sitting on the larch-lined shore of an idyllic little lake, 
the Lake Agnes Tea House near Lake Louise is the perfect payoff. 
For that matter, so is the nearby Plain of Six Glaciers Tea House.

Both of these historic teahouses, privately owned and operated, 
are moderate half- or full-day (if you linger, which you will) hikes, 
easily accessible from the trailhead near the Fairmont Chateau 
Lake Louise. From the public parking lot by the hotel, it’s 3.5 km 
(one way) to Lake Agnes and 5.4 km (one way) to the Plain of 
Six Glaciers. Or, if you’ve got the gait, you can do what’s known as 
“The Tea House Challenge” and hike to both in one long day. This 
14.6 km circuit via the incredibly scenic Highline Trail, traverses 
flower-filled slopes at the south end of the lake.  

What the teahouses lack in electricity, they make up for in rus-
tic charm, delicious treats (the chocolate cake at Plain of Six is killer 
good and the homemade hummus sandwiches at Lake Agnes are 
delish) and, yes, tea, steeped in a gorgeous setting. —A.P.
banfflakelouise.com/hiking/tea-houses

F IVE MORE AMAZING PLACES TO EAT  

Eden
Harkening back to a bygone era 

of first-class train travel and fine-

dining cars, Eden at the Rimrock 

Resort Hotel offers a refined 

experience with classic dishes 

expertly prepared, impeccable 

service and a spectacular view.

300 Mountain Ave., Banff,  

403-762-1865, banffeden.com

The Grizzly House
The “lovers and hedonists” histo-

ry and exotic menu items (shark, 

alligator, et al) are part of local 

lore, but the real reason Grizzly 

House (and its decor) have stuck 

around over six decades is the 

enduring appeal of its cheese, 

meat and chocolate fondues.

207 Banff Ave., Banff, 403-762-

4055, banffgrizzlyhouse.com

The Juniper  
Hotel Bistro
A well-curated menu featuring 

seasonal ingredients — some 

grown by the restaurant itself — 

keeps guests well fed no matter 

the time of day, while the wall of 

windows showcases the natural 

beauty of Banff and beyond.

1 Juniper Way, Banff,  

403-762-2281, thejuniper.com

Nourish Bistro
In beef-crazy Alberta, Nourish 

offers up the unconventional: 

a completely vegetarian menu 

made up of sometimes surprising 

ingredient combinations — think 

nachos topped with everything 

from diced dill pickles to straw-

berries — that even a meat-eater 

can love.

110, 211 Bear St., Banff, 403-

760-3933, nourishbistro.com

Waldhaus Restaurant
Literally translated as “house  

in the forest,” this cottage-style 

building set behind the Fairmont 

Banff Springs offers German-

influenced cuisine (schnitzel, 

spätzle and fondue) in a rustic 

and cozy space. —G.R.

405 Spray Ave., Banff, 403-762-

2211, fairmont.com/banff-springs

Block Kitchen 
and Bar.  

Lake Louise
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STAY HERE

Post Hotel Cabins
Tucked in behind the main hotel alongside the 
Pipestone River, the Post Hotel’s guest cabins offer the 
best of both worlds — rustic log cabins with Relais & 
Châteaux hospitality. Originally built in 1942, the four 
modernized cabins all have wood-burning river-stone 
fireplaces — even the cozy Whitehorn and Fairview 
cabins, which measure just 210 and 280 square feet, 
respectively. Cabin guests can relax in riverside lounge 
chairs or enjoy the full range of hotel amenities, 
including the library, saltwater pool and spa. —S.A.
200 Pipestone Rd., Lake Louise, 403-522-3989,  

posthotel.com

ESSENTIAL EAT ING

Alpine Social
The Glacier Saloon in the lower 

level of the Fairmont Chateau 

Lake Louise received a much-

needed update last fall and has 

re-launched as Alpine Social. 

Along with the new look, there’s 

a new menu of elevated pub-fare 

that includes items like duck confit 

and slow-braised pork belly.

111 Lake Louise Dr.,  

Lake Louise, 403-522-3511, 

thealpinesocial.com

Deer Lodge
Part of the Canadian Rocky 

Mountain Resorts group, the 

historic Deer Lodge plays off its 

rustic-alpine vibe, offering game 

meats and other hearty dishes in 

its Mount Fairview Dining Room. 

You can also partake in afternoon 

tea in the Caribou Lounge, located 

in the original log-cabin tea house 

that dates back to 1923.

109 Lake Louise Dr., Lake Louise, 

403-522-3991, crmr.com/deer

Whitehorn Bistro
There are views. And then there 

are views, like the one from the 

expansive patio of the contempo-

rary mid-mountain restaurant at 

Lake Louise Ski Resort. That view 

comes with a menu that includes 

Ocean Wise seafood, cheese 

fondue for two, and a daily crème 

brûlée with fresh berries. —S.A.

1 Whitehorn Rd, Lake Louise, 

403-522-1310, skilouise.com

MORE AMAZING 

EXPERIENCES IN  

LAKE LOUISE

Canoe the waters  
of Lake Louise
You don’t have to be a guest of 

the Fairmont Chateau Lake Lou-

ise to rent one of the red canoes 

from the hotel boathouse. Feel 

extra Canadian as you glide lazily 

across the turquoise-blue water 

and enjoy striking views of the 

Victoria Glacier from below.

fairmont.com/lake-louise

Explore on horseback
Timberline Tours, located near 

the Deer Lodge, offers a half-day 

trail ride up to the “Little Beehive” 

rock formation overlooking the 

lake that is suitable for all levels 

of riders. Brewster Adventures 

also offers summer trail rides  

in the area.

timberlinetours.ca;  

brewsteradventures.com

Ride the Lake Louise 
Ski Resort gondola
Summer offers a different per-

spective on the terrain at Lake 

Louise Ski Resort and a view like 

no other from the top.—S.A.

skilouise.com

Lake Agnes Tea House, 
Lake Louise. 

Alpine Social at the Fairmont 
Chateau Lake Louise.

The Pipestone cabin 
at the Post Hotel in 
Lake Louise.  
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ESSENTIAL YOHO

SEE ANCIENT LIFE FORMS  
IN THE BURGESS SHALE

S
tunning 360-degree views of snow-capped mountains, 
glaciers, turquoise lakes and wild forests seem par for the 
course when it comes to hiking in the Canadian Rockies. 
But imagine also getting to explore the origins of animal 
life on Earth with 500 million-year-old fossils. This is the 

beauty of hiking the Burgess Shale in Yoho National Park. 
Exploring this UNESCO World Heritage Site is certainly one of 

the most memorable experiences you can have. Some of the oldest 
Cambrian fossils in the world are tucked high on a mountain ridge 
above the tiny town of Field, B.C., east of Golden. These “stone 
bugs” are imprints of alien-like, soft-bodied creatures, so well pre-
served in the shale that, in some fossils, scientists have even been 
able to make out digestive tracts.

The 22-km round-trip hike, which begins at magnificent 
Takakkaw Falls and ends at Walcott Quarry, 2,040 metres above 
sea level, is like a walk through time. At the top, you can even 
go fossil-hunting yourself — overturn the right slab of rock and 
you’ll find trilobites and other fossils of prehistoric marine life, 
sometimes no larger than a dime. 

The steep and strenuous all-day hike climbs past the Yoho Lake 
backcountry campground, then up and over the side of Mount 
Wapta with epic views of the President Range glaciers and the jade 
waters of Emerald Lake below. Even if you’re not a rock nerd, this 
hike is a fascinating ancient-history lesson and a workout in one. 

Limestone rubble and carbonate rocks with alternating light and 
dark bands, along with the ever-present shale, offer windows to 
the past. And there’s also something mind-blowing in the geologi-
cal wonder of encountering specimens that used to live on the 
ocean floor, only you’re handling them at the top of mountains, 
millions of years later. 

Access to the Burgess Shale fossil beds is restricted to guided 
hikes only. Book a tour with the Burgess Shale Geoscience Founda-
tion, which guides groups of 12 to the Walcott Quarry for $126 per 
person (private group tours can also be arranged), July through 
September. —L.S.
burgess-shale.bc.ca/walcott-quarry

Yoho National Park
and Golden, B.C.

THREE MORE AMAZING EXPERIENCES

Climb Via Ferrata at 
Kicking Horse Resort 
There is a whole range of adven-

ture activities in Kicking Horse 

Resort’s summer programming, 

but the showstopper is Via 

Ferrata, a fusion of high-alpine 

hiking and rock-climbing aided 

by iron handholds, ladders and 

suspension bridges.

kickinghorseresort.com

Camp at Lake O’Hara
This is, arguably, one of the 

most lovely and breathtak-

ing places in the whole Parks 

Canada system, so scoring one 

of the 30 sites at Lake O’Hara in 

Yoho National Park is like winning 

the golden ticket of camping.

pc.gc.ca/eng/pn-np/bc/yoho/

natcul/ohara.aspx

Dare to go tandem 
paragliding
It takes a special breed of thrill 

seeker to try paragliding, but if 

you’re ready and willing, (and 

weigh under the 225-pound 

maximum) the experienced  

gliders at Altitude Adventures  

in Golden will take you out on  

a 20-minute flight. —S.A.

altitudeadventures.ca

Burgess Shale fossil beds 
in Yoho National Park. 

Kicking Horse Via Ferrata 
suspension bridge.
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Paragliding with 
Altitude Adventures.
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STAY HERE

Emerald Lake Lodge
Overnighting in Yoho National Park means choosing from a 
variety of guesthouses, cabins, B&Bs and campgrounds to stay 
at, but nothing beats the world-famous Emerald Lake Lodge. The 
Canadian Rocky Mountain Resorts-owned property was origi-
nally constructed in 1902 and features 24 cabin-style rooms off 
the main lodge on the shores of Emerald Lake. The rooms have no 
TVs or Internet and limited cellphone reception, but it’s no matter. 
While the surreal turquoise hue of the lake and the stunning 
backdrop of the Rockies are Instagram-worthy from every angle, 
to best experience the lodge you’ll want to truly disconnect and 
immerse yourself in nature without any distractions. —L.S.
1 Emerald Lake Rd., Yoho National Park, 250-343-6321,  

crmr.com/emerald

ESSENTIAL EAT ING

TRUFFLE PIGS BISTRO

T
he town of Field in Yoho National Park, has a population of 
less than 170 people, so you certainly can’t miss Truffle Pigs 
Bistro — nor will you want to. After crossing the railroad 
tracks into town, just keep going until you see the blue 
lodge overlooking the Kicking Horse River valley. 

There’s a cheekiness to the decor — the colourful ceramic flying 
pigs hanging from the rafters — and in chef Everett Cooper’s cre-
ative dishes. A focus on fresh ingredients keeps the menu changing 
seasonally. Examples of his signature fare include togarashi fried 
chicken and pork tenderloin piccata with black-pepper spätzle.

Whatever you decide to order, this is the kind of place where 
you’ll find yourself lingering with friends on the patio with a pint  
of B.C. ale, long after you’ve pigged out. —L.S.
100 Center St., Field, 250-343-6303 (no reservations), trufflepigs.com

THREE MORE AMAZING PLACES TO EAT 

Cedar House
Located on a tranquil 10-acre 

spread just south of the town 

of Golden, the menu here is 

focused around elegantly plated 

preparations of B.C. produce, 

sustainable seafoods and ethi-

cally raised meats.

735 Hefti Rd., Golden, 250-344-

4679, cedarhousechalets.com

Eagle’s Eye  
Restaurant
You can’t mention dining in Golden 

without mentioning the restaurant 

at the top of Kicking Horse Resort. 

Perched at 7,700 feet, eating  

here comes with exceptional 

views, and the added thrill of  

a gondola ride. 

1500 Kicking Horse Trail,  

Golden, 250-439-5553,  

kickinghorseresort.com

Whitetooth  
Mountain Bistro
Located in the heart of Golden, 

you can do a leisurely breakfast 

here until 2 p.m. daily with a range 

of Bennies or confit duck and 

waffles with bourbon maple syrup 

and basil crème fraîche. —S.A

427 9 Ave. N., Golden, 250-344-

5120, whitetoothbistro.com

Emerald Lake Lodge. 

Togarashi fried 
chicken at Truffle Pigs 
Bistro in Field, B.C. 
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Fernie and  
Kimberley, B.C.
ESSENTIAL K IMBERLEY

RIDE THE ROUND THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL

P
eople in this cool, outdoorsy Kootenay town are crazy about their mountain 
biking. The trail of choice for cross-country enthusiasts these days? That 
would be “Round the Mountain,” an epic 20-km grunt-fest that meanders 
around North Star Mountain on sweet single track. The trail, which is rated 
“moderate” or “blue” in terms of difficulty, serves up stunning views of the 

St. Mary River Valley and the Matthew Creek Watershed.
Accessible from the Kimberley Nordic Centre, Round the Mountain’s lofty status 

is firmly etched into the local culture thanks, in part, to the annual Round the 
Mountain Festival. The one-day, family-friendly celebration (mark June 25, 2017, 
on your calendar), hosted by the Kootenay Orienteering Club, the Kimberley Trails 
Society and the Kootenay Freewheelers’ Cycling Club, incorporates seven different 
“challenges,” including running, trekking, and kid-only races. The party typically 
migrates from there to the popular eatery Pedal & Tap and its sister watering hole 
The Shed in the evening hours, where you can join local cyclists spinning yarns 
until closing time. —A.P.
roundthemountain.ca

THREE MORE AMAZING EXPERIENCES

Take the Fernie  
Heritage Walking Tour
Historic downtown Fernie is 

loaded with character, and one  

of the coolest ways to experi-

ence it is to take the self-guided 

Heritage Walking Tour. Featuring 

a number of architectural styles 

and influences, the many brick 

and sandstone structures that 

grace the downtown streets all 

have stories to tell (many that 

date back to the massive fire in 

1908 that wiped out much of the 

town). Heritage Tour guidebooks 

are available at the Fernie Visitor 

Centre within the Fernie Museum.

491 2 Ave., Fernie, 250-423-

7016, ferniemuseum.com

Catch cutthroats with 
Kimberley Fly-Fishing
Many fly-fishing connoisseurs con-

sider The St. Mary River the crème 

de la crème for cutthroat fishing 

in North America. The guided drift 

boat adventure on the St. Mary 

with Kimberley Fly Fishing has you 

battling belligerent little beasts 

all morning before beaching on 

a remote, rock-lined shore for a 

big lunch. You’ll need the energy 

for the non-stop action in the 

afternoon — daily hit counts can 

get into the hundreds on this river!  

220 Ross St., Kimberley,  

250-427-2278,  

kimberleyflyfishing.com

Play an alpine  
18 at Trickle Creek
Tumbling through the trees at the 

base of North Star Mountain near 

Kimberley Alpine Resort, the thrill-

ing layout at the Trickle Creek Golf 

Resort epitomizes the mountain 

golf genre to a tee. Daring, go-

for-broke holes plunge down the 

mountainside and the views are 

nothing short of jaw-dropping. 

After golf, tally the scores and sip 

suds on the sunny outdoor patio 

and heckle the rest of your party 

as they putt out on the 18th green 

across the pond. —A.P.

500 Gerry Sorensen Way,  

Kimberley, 1-888-874-2553, 

tricklecreek.com

ABOVE  
The Round the Moun-
tain trail at the Kimberley 
Nordic Centre. 

RIGHT Racers at  
the annual Round  
The Mountain Festival. 

BOTTOM RIGHT  
Fly Fishing on the  
St. Mary River.
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ESSENTIAL EAT ING

THE TANDOOR AND GRILL
Forget for a moment that you’re sitting in a hotel restaurant in  
a mountain town. Forget even that you’re in Canada. It won’t be 
hard once the plates of fragrant Indian food are set down on the 
table at The Tandoor and Grill in Fernie’s Stanford Hotel (the one 
with the waterslide). Conventional North American fare like moz-
zarella sticks and hot wings are also available here, but scan down 
the menu to where this restaurant shines: traditional Indian dishes 
such as lamb korma and butter chicken, samosas stuffed with po-
tatoes and peas and crispy-edged pakora. Meats are cooked in the 
restaurant’s blazing-hot tandoor oven for that perfect hint of char, 
or slow-simmered in aromatic and complex curries, leaving them 
tender and pleasantly infused with cumin, cloves, turmeric and 
other spices. The dishes are a riot of colour and flavour and simply, 
but beautifully, garnished with fresh herbs. Be sure to order lots of 
fluffy naan to swipe the last bits of sauce from the plate. —G.R.
100 Riverside Way, Fernie, 250-423-5000, ferniestanfordresort.com

THREE MORE AMAZING PLACES TO EAT 

The Heid Out  
Restaurant and  
Brewhouse
Located between Fernie and  

Kimberley, Cranbrook is often 

overshadowed by its resort-

endowed neighbours — except 

when it comes to brewpubs. The 

Heid Out in downtown Cranbrook 

(named for owner Heidi Romlich) 

bolsters its brewed-on-site beer 

selection with a beyond-pub-grub 

menu of crave-worthy items. 

You’ll find Yorkshire puddings 

stuffed with shaved AAA Alberta 

beef and a tangy horseradish 

aioli, charcuterie boards and 

a signature “beeramisu” — a 

cheeky play on the traditional 

Italian dessert that uses the Heid 

Out’s house-brewed porter to 

soak the ladyfingers. 

821 Baker St., Cranbrook, 

250-426-7922, theheidout.ca

The Loaf
Part bakery, part casual restau-

rant, The Loaf has all the warmth 

and coziness of a neighbourhood 

local with an extensive menu of 

scratch-made pizzas, sandwiches 

and a lineup of entrees such as 

roast chicken and lamb shank. 

It’s licensed as well, so you can 

enjoy a glass of wine or locally 

brewed beer as you snack on the 

fresh-baked artisan bread. 

641 2 Ave. Fernie, 250-423-7702, 

theloaf.ca

Yamagoya Sushi
Traditional maki sushi as well as 

more adventurous offerings — a 

signature Fernie roll which wraps 

together tuna, tempura, kimchee 

and green onion — put this little 

Japa-joint on the map and keep  

it hopping busy.—G.R.

741 7 Ave., Fernie, 250-430-0090

The Tandoor and 
Grill in Fernie, B.C. 

the units feature loft-inspired 
design elements such as 16-
foot ceilings, hardwood floors 
and oversize windows to make 
the most of the surrounding 
alpine views, while the inde-
pendently operated, on-site 

901 Fernie. 

Spa 901 has a range of beauty 
and body treatments, as well as 
infrared saunas and an outdoor 
hot pool. —S.A.
901 2 Ave., Fernie, 250-423-2077, 

ferniecentralreservations.com, 

spa901.ca

STAY HERE

901 Fernie
For luxurious accommodations 
with a side of local history, 901 
Fernie offers two-, three- and 
five-bedroom condos in a re-
stored 1908 brick building that 
was once the town’s high school. 
Located in the heart of Fernie, 

The Heid Out in Cranbrook and its 
signature dessert, the beeramisu.
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ESSENTIAL PANORAMA

EXPLORE THE ALPINE ON AN ATV

T
rue, Toby Creek Adventures in Panorama — a family-
owned tour company selling high-in-the-alpine snow-
mobile adventures in winter and ATV tours in summer 
— did not coin the phrase, “We’ll sell you the whole seat, 
but you’ll only need the edge.” However, (cheese-factor 

aside) the slogan could definitely work for all of the half-, full-, 
and multi-day trips offered by this outfitter.  

Without a doubt, Toby Creek’s most popular summer ATV 
trip is the Paradise Mine Half-Day Tour. The thrilling three-hour 
trip starts at the Adventure Centre near the village, zigzags up 
the mountain on a historic jeep trail, and ends in a breathtaking, 
snow-smeared alpine bowl where a ramshackle gold- and silver-
mining town once clung to the mountainside. While most of the 
buildings are long gone, rusty ruins of the mining operations are 
still scattered around the hillsides. But ask anyone who has been 
there and they’ll tell you the surreal beauty of this majestic alpine 
setting is the star of the show — well, that and cookies and coffee  
in the cozy cabin perched on the rocky ridge.

The best part? Tour participants don’t need prior ATV experi-
ence. Thanks to side-by-side Wildcat UTVs, the learning curve is 
minimal. Basically, if you can drive a car you can drive a side-by-
side (two- and four-seaters are available, as well as traditional four-
wheel ATVs). Regardless of which vehicle you choose, cruising 
through the creek beds, swerving through S-turns and spinning 
around on the ridge-tops high above Panorama Mountain Village 
will put you, well, on the edge of your seat. —A.P.
tobycreekadventures.com

Toby Creek Adventures ATV tour.

Kootenay National Park 
and Panorama Mountain 
Village, B.C.
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ESSENTIAL EAT ING

Cabin Smokehouse
A new addition to the quaint Earl 

Grey Lodge at Panorama Moun-

tain Village, this convivial space 

serves delicious sharing plates 

focused around meats prepared 

in the on-site smoker. They also 

make the world’s best potato 

skins topped with pulled pork, 

three cheeses and jalapenos.

2069 Summit Dr., Panorama,  

250-341-3641, earlgreylodge.com

Cliffhanger Restaurant
This architecturally stunning room 

on the Greywolf golf course at 

Panorama, named for the course’s 

infamous “cliffhanger” hole, has 

giant windows to show off the sur-

rounding scenery and a menu that 

features lighter fare during the day-

time, then switches to grill-house-

style entrees for the evening.

1860 Greywolf Dr., Panorama, 

250-341-4102,  

cliffhangerrestaurant.ca

Kicking Horse Café  
and Coffee
If you’re a fan of the Kicking Horse 

Coffee brand, you’ll want to make 

a pilgrimage to the company head-

quarters in Invermere. The produc-

tion compound features a café 

where you can get barista drinks, 

sandwiches and pastries, as well 

as merchandise with cheeky refer-

ences to the trademark “Kick Ass” 

blend. —S.A.

491 Arrow Rd., Invermere, 250-

342-3634, kickinghorsecoffee.com

Cliffhanger 
Restaurant.

Kicking Horse 
Café and Coffee.
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ESSENTIAL WATERTON

HIKE TO CRYPT LAKE

T
he challenging hike to Crypt Lake in  
Waterton Lakes National Park was 
named one of the world’s 20 most thrill-
ing trails by National Geographic in 2014. 
That’s a lot of hype. However, when a 

day-long excursion into some of the country’s 
prettiest backcountry packs in a boat ride to the 
trailhead, a 175-metre-high waterfall, a dark crawl 
through a 12-metre-long natural mountain tunnel 
and a cable-assisted cliff traverse, the thrills — and 
the stunning scenery that makes it all worthwhile 
— are for real.

The 17.4-km round-trip trek gains 700 metres 
from the shore of Upper Waterton Lake to Crypt 
Lake, so called because it’s hidden away in an 
alpine bowl and surrounded on three sides by 
imposing cliff walls that form a sequestered sanc-
tuary. Along the way you’ll pick berries, watch 
for wildlife (including grizzlies) and be blown 

away by the beauty of the wildflowers, water-
falls and mountains. Not only will you relish the 
experience, you’ll have pushed yourself in the 
process, as this hike requires you to conquer your  
fear of heights, tight spaces, bears, darkness, or 
all of the above. 

The Crypt Lake trail is usually hike-ready 
from mid-May through Thanksgiving weekend 
in October (call 403-859-2362 if you’re planning 
to hike in the early or late season to make sure 
the trail is open). A good move is to book the 
boat ride to the trailhead in advance online at 
watertoncruise.com/crypt-lake.php. Plan to go 
midweek for fewer crowds. 

Afterward, enjoy a well-earned beer and re-
fuel with a mouth-watering steak at the Lakeside 
Chophouse, ideally situated on the lake’s edge at 
the Bayshore Inn Resort & Spa. —L.K. 
111 Waterton Ave., Waterton Lakes National Park, 

403-859-2211, bayshoreinn.com; mywaterton.ca 

Waterton Lakes 
National Park

The Crypt Lake hike in Waterton Lake National 
Park begins with a boat ride to the trailhead.
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STAY HERE

Nipika Mountain Resort
At Nipika, an eco resort in 
Kootenay National Park, you 
can go off-the-grid in style. No 
two solar-powered log cabins 
at Nipika are exactly alike, 
though all are cozy, private and 
comfortably appointed with a 
range of amenities that include 
stone fireplaces, full kitchens 
and outdoor barbecues. —S.A.  
9200 Settlers Rd., Kootenay 

National Park, 250-342-6516, 

nipika.com

ONE MORE AMAZING  

EXPERIENCE

Relax at Radium  
Hot Springs and  
Pleiades Spa
This well-loved hot springs 
complex tucked into Sinclair 
Canyon in Kootenay National 
Park isn’t all about the pool. The 
accompanying spa offers mas-
sage and body-care treatments 
as well as Ayurvedic wellness 
and nutritional practices and 
yoga workshops. —S.A.
pleiadesradiumspa.com

Radium Hot Springs in Kootenay 
National Park. 




